Fear The “ANTI” Not The “VIRUS”
Many people have focused on certain specific dangers active in our society today. Corona
Virus - Mob Violence - Gang Violence - Domestic Violence - Anti-Police Violence - Anti-American
Violence - Anti-Christian Violence - Anti-Biblical-Morals Violence - Anti-Basically Anything American
Violence.
It seems that the change culture’s main focus is on the ANTI. Simply stated - Against everything that this country was founded on. Out of 193 Countries in the world, America stands alone on
the freedoms afforded to her citizens. These freedoms are all framed in the U.S. Constitution. That
Constitution guarantees the right for each group or individual to cast their vote or petition, to change
anything they feel needs to be changed, within the laws concerning our every day function as
Americans.
So where does the “VIOLENCE” and the “ANTI” fit within the Only Constitutional Inalienable Free Country in the world. It doesn’t fit! There is no reason for it to fit! There is no right for it
to fit! There is no purpose for it to fit! UNLESS, their aim is to destroy the America we know and
love. There is a moral and legal way for change to be implemented. But, that implementation will
never be accomplished through the “ANTI” philosophy promoted by Gangs and Groups seeking the
destruction of our Republic. These professional “Violence Seeking Anarchists” and “Anti-Moral
Thugs” display the very face of Pure Evil. “Their outward conduct is a result of their Inward
condition”. An “ANTI” thinking Individual’s main focus is on what they are “AGAINST”. When you
ask them what they are “FOR” - they seem to develop a distant stare of ignorance - and begin
babbling foolish rhetoric that they themselves don’t understand.
All of us have gone through periods in our life where the results of our actions have produced
unwanted and unintended consequences. Often, those consequences have been significant and
harmed many. Most of these “ANTI” performers are young and easily misled by stronger bad acting
personalities. That is not an excuse for their actions, but it gives hope that they can be turned to the
good side.
King David, whom God declared “A Man After My Own Heart” had a lot of problems in his
younger life. You might say he had a “Bad Case Of The Stupids” a lot of times throughout his life.
After the death of his infant son, caused by his sinful lifestyle, he refocused his heart on God through
Worship. In other words, he went back to church.
Psalm 73:17(NCV)
“I tried to understand all this, but it was too hard for me to see until I went to the Temple
of God. Then I understood...”

These “ANTI” people don’t realize that. It’s obvious they don’t know where to find the right
answers. We cannot lead them to those answers if we don’t go ourselves. “CHRISTIANS”!, it’s
time to “GET BACK TO “IN-PERSON” CHURCH”. The doors are open! The inside is disinfected!
All personal safety protocols in place!
Come One. Come All. Let’s “LEAD” them to the Lord for their answers.
Your Pastor Loves You
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